
Tournament Review—The Duke at Rancho El Dorado 

A combination of a low handicap field (11.5 average), a scoreable golf course and perfect weather led to the lowest 
scoring day of the ’19-’20 SGL season.  The field averaged a gross of 84.5 and a net of 73.0.  Bo Montgomery and JR 
Blaszek led the way with 74s, while Amy Arnold put up an impressive net 61. 

The hardest hole was the par-4 6
th

, playing 1.27 strokes over par, while the easiest proved to be the short par-4 3
rd

 
at just +0.23.  There were 23 birdies from 16 players on 12 holes.  Bo and JR each had 3. 

Bo topped Flight 1 as his 74 netted to 68.  Dave Dean won Flight 2, posting 81/71.  George Banach earned the Flight 
3 victory with 85/70, while Amy’s net 61 was off an equally impressive 77.  Camden Denker won a two-player 
Callaway Flight, scoring 79/71. 

Amy captured two Gross Skins and two Net to lead both categories. 

Martin Kies zeroed in on two CTPs (5
th

 and 13
th

).  Bo got it close on the 7
th

, and June Vutrano hit an impressive shot 
on the long 16

th
 to claim that one.  Bo and June converted for Deuces, while Gareth Broudy and Jeff Coughran also 

shared in that pot. 

Sean Jung and Michael Broudy did the best job of solving The Duke’s grainy greens, each using just 30 putts. 

Bo edged out Amy at the top of the money list, $68 to $66. 

Next Up—Wigwam (Gold) and Wigwam Warriors, Final Round 

This week we return to Wigwam for the final round of Wigwam Warriors on the Gold course, probably the most 
challenging of the three.  This is another quite walk able course, for those so inclined. 

Tee times start at 8:00 am.  Check Facebook later this week for tee assignments, pairings and approximate start 
times.  This one is a Double Points event. 

Below is your top ten heading into the WW final.  Twenty-seven players remaining eligible to claim some of the 
prize money. 

 

 



 

#18 at Wigwam (Gold), a good candidate for toughest hole.  In addition to the hazard and OB hard left, you’re likely 
hitting a long iron into the well-bunkered green. 

Schedule Change 

You may have noticed that the April 18 event at Capital Canyon in Prescott is no longer on the schedule.  Due to 
COVID-19, the private course is currently open only to its members, with very limited service.  Look for this event to 
reappear on August 8. 

As of now, the event for the next day at StoneRidge is still a go.  Ironically, that one is a reschedule from November. 

April Fool’s?  No, This Is For Real! 

Congratulations to SGL member Jandy Johnson, who scored an ace on the 8
th

 hole at Bear Creek in a VGA event on 
Wednesday, April 1.  Jandy reports using an 8-iron, playing to a back pin on this 125-yard hole.  It’s the second 
reported ace among SGL members in 2020.  Congrats, Jandy! 

The SGL Hole-in-One pool currently sits at $595, in case you were wondering. 

 

Jandy Johnson holding the ball that found this hole in one shot. 



Handy Links: 

Saturday Golf League web site 

SGL Facebook Page 

Saturday Golf League Tournament Schedule 

Sign up for Tournaments 

Check your signup status 

Check Results 

View our photo gallery 

Post a score to GHIN 

--  
You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google Groups "Saturday Golf League" group. 
To unsubscribe from this group and stop receiving emails from it, send an email to saturday-golf-
league+unsubscribe@googlegroups.com. 
To view this discussion on the web visit https://groups.google.com/d/msgid/saturday-golf-league/2003f5ab-ef98-
4b6f-a1fb-b949fd087f03%40googlegroups.com. 
For more options, visit https://groups.google.com/d/optout. 

Click here to Reply 
--  
You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google Groups "Saturday Golf League" group. 
To unsubscribe from this group and stop receiving emails from it, send an email to saturday-golf-
league+unsubscribe@googlegroups.com. 
To view this discussion on the web visit https://groups.google.com/d/msgid/saturday-golf-league/fcc4bb61-217b-
4411-96c4-9c82a986b8df%40googlegroups.com. 
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